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pre-school

Babies
The smallest children in our care get the personal attention they need
for calm and contented days in our bespoke baby units. 

Pennies babies sleep, eat and play at their own pace. All nappies and
formula milk are provided, and each unit has a separate sleep room
allowing babies to sleep peacefully, waking refreshed and ready to
enjoy their day. Babies also use our gardens, taking advantage of
features including a soft turf area, equipment designed for sensory
experience and an environment designed to stimulate curiosity.

Our Range of Childcare

Our toddler rooms offer generous spaces for exploration and play with an
array of toys and games and access to our abundant garden spaces. As
toddlers, children generally begin to develop personal preferences and
tastes, a sense of independence and personality. As your child passes
through the toddler stage, your child's key person will present you with
increasingly individual accounts of toys favoured, things said and done and
learning achieved for the day.

welcome to 
Founded in 1999 by a working mother and nursery practitioner
determined to offer ‘the very best in childcare, learning and fun.’ Pennies
remains a family-run group of nurseries and kids clubs loyal to the vision
of our founder and determined that every child in our care becomes part
of the Pennies’ family. 

Our childcare is available for children from 3 months to 11 years of age.
This brochure, our website and our staff are here to help you make the
right decision for your family. 

toddlers

Pre-school children show independence in their thinking, dressing and
eating habits. They follow a curriculum allowing them to develop knowledge,
and skills to equip them for school. Pre-schoolers learn through play but
also show capabilities of following a topic, discussing subjects and
surrounding themselves with examples of their own work and achievements
(including work on a noticeboard). 

Pre-school children take part in more visits than other Pennies' children and
changes to their routine - like themed weeks - are notified to parents in
advance and discussed. In many cases pre-school children form friendships
that help them to settle into school when they leave. 



arts and crafts creations 

Our PKC clubs offer breakfast, after school and holiday club
experiences for children aged 4 to 11 years old.  We provide a choice of
breakfast which includes cereals, toast, yoghurts, fruits and home
cooked nutritious meals and - where appropriate - pick up and drop
off services to local schools.  At breakfast and after school clubs,
children can relax with friends, take part in activities, arts and crafts,
sports, or just chill out and enjoy the variety of toys and games
available.

Holiday clubs offer themed days, trips and occasional parties, each
club mixing firm favourites (like visits to local attractions) with new
developments added to each club.  Holiday club is open for all
children in primary school.   It is run on all school holidays, except the
week between Christmas and New Year. Each holiday club day is
themed and filled with action packed activities, games and fun.  The
PKC logo, and many other aspects of PKC have been created with the
input of the children, who give the life and energy to our clubs.

it is Out Of this world....

breakfast after school holiday club

deliciously nutritious, freshly cooked meals

fun activities and outdoor adventures 



our nurseries

Purpose built to our own specifications and opened in 2005
between Maidstone and Bearsted this site hosts nursery services
and a home for breakfast, after school and holiday clubs.  Air-
conditioned and equipped with under floor heating and two fully
fitted kitchens,  all areas at Newnham Court are designed to give
an intimate and homely feel, allowing children to maintain a sense
of safety and confidence.

Alongside our all year round offer Pennies term time only pre-
school operates between 9am-3pm during school terms for
children aged 3yrs to 4yrs and 11 months.  This offers families the
opportunity to utilise their government funded hours, allowing
their children to experience Pennies' quality of childcare without 
 additional cost.  

Pennies provide morning snacks and milk (at snack time) or water
to drink.  Term time pre-school children bring their own healthy
packed lunches.  The Pennies pre-school team works to plan for
the children's current interests, family celebrations and
preparation for school readiness.  Term time children have the
same experiences as our full day care, and resources are shared
throughout.

newnham court 

Term Time At Newnham Court Our first setting opened in 1999.  This cottage style nursery is
located in a substantial detached property on the edge of the North
Downs area of outstanding natural beauty, and offers an all-weather
outdoor play area, purpose-built units for all ages and well-
equipped support facilities including a kitchen area.  Hockers Lane
perfectly balances quiet rural surroundings - including nearby
woodland paths regularly visited by our children - with the
convenience of swift access to main routes, such as the M20.

Hockers Lane

Situated in the beautiful village of Mark Cross, East Sussex, this
setting offers childcare close to Tunbridge Wells and Crowborough.
Mark Cross is a well-established nursery, with pre-school and kids
club facilities, providing a welcoming home setting, with a very large
garden designed to provide space and adventure for every child. Our
pre-school prepares children for starts in local schools and our bus
provides runs to and from local schools and kids club

mark cross



SECURITY

All of our nurseries have secure external doors. Newnham Court
has an intercom system that is linked to each room.

Newnham Court has a biometric finger print entrance system at
the main doors allowing you entry into the foyer area.

Each of our Nurseries has CCTV surrounding the buildings. This
allows managers to have clear views of all entrances from their
offices.

Strict entry procedures with all visitors required to sign in on
arrival.

Pennies sites use a combination of CCTV, intercom systems, secure
key fobbing and fingerprint recognition allowing for all visitors to be
screened.  We maintain the highest possible security of our premises
to ensure that each child is safely cared for during their time with us.

As a childcare provider, keeping your children safe when they are at a
Pennies' day nursery is of paramount importance and we treat this
duty of care very seriously indeed.

We ensure the safety and security of your child by the following
means:

If parents cannot drop off or pick up their children, they must inform
us in advance of the person/people who will be picking up, including
their own family members. This includes setting a password.

We have a statutory responsibility to record every child’s
attendance and absence. If your child is not attending on a given
day, parents need to let us know before 10am to enable us to do
this.

We discuss security and protection as part of admitting every child
to our care. Our security procedures and protection are constantly
reviewed and updated. 



We know that childcare includes the food children eat, and caring for
any special dietary needs, cultural and health related.  This care
extends to the environment and our plant-based menu options are
supported by garden areas in which we grow some of our own food
and encourage pollinating insects. Children help with activities like
composting and juicing and learn about the food we eat.

We run our kitchens to the standards your child would expect at
home.  Environmental Health regularly inspect the kitchens in the
nursery sector and we have always been given high ratings in these
inspections.  Details of our current ratings appear on our website.

Pennies employ qualified cooks and a highly skilled team of
assistants who create our nursery menus which provide healthy,
nutritionally balanced home-cooked meals, that support your child’s
needs as they grow.

our food



LAUNCHING SPRING 2022
The outdoor environment is the perfect setting for a child to
develop resilience, confidence, independence, and creativity
whilst also improving health and well-being. Sessions in the
forest will take place in all conditions, enabling children to
learn how to adapt and change the way they tackle activities in
variable weather.

With an ever-changing supply of materials through the
seasons, forest school allows children to explore, think
critically, manage risks, make decisions, work with others and
challenge themselves.

Pennies forest school will be launching in Spring 2022.  

pennies forest school 



OUTDOOR PLAY 
&

Much of the learning and fun taking place in Pennies' settings
employs The Curiosity Approach®.  This approach to learning is
about children exploring the world around them, empowering
themselves with confidence and learning in a way that also helps
them grow as individuals.  Those behind the Curiosity Approach®
seek to "empower and ignite passion and excitement" and give early
years settings the "tools and knowledge to....create a culture of
curiosity, awe and wonder".

THE CURIOSITY APPROACH

The Curiosity Approach® aims to create ‘thinkers & doers’ by putting
the child at the centre of their own development and education. 
 Curious spaces are filled with lots of open ended resources which are
purpose-created toys, real life items designed to encourage role play
and learning about the world and beautiful pieces that children just
want to touch. These allow children to be the pilots in their own play. 

For Pennies, the move to this method of learning was a natural step
because much of the focus and aims of The Curiosity Approach®
echoes the example of our own founder - Penny Scotton.  

"Children are born with all the curiosity 
they will ever need, it will last a lifetime if they are 

fed upon a daily diet of ideas."



our team 
The Pennies team offer dedication to quality care, enthusiasm and
genuine love of young children.  Our team are professionally
qualified; we aim for 100% of staff to have national qualifications
(national targets for the sector are currently 50%).  

We offer in-service training opportunities to all staff, encouraging
those with the ambition to qualify as managers.  The majority of
our staff are qualified in food hygiene.  All staff hold Paediatric first
aid and child protection certificates.  

We have often been complemented for our innovative approach to
staff development and the varied opportunities on offer by training
providers.

We pride ourselves on being a family-run business with a loyal,
dedicated and committed staff, many of whom have substantial
years of service with us. Each and every role within Pennies is
important. We truly work together as a team across all our
settings. Our family ethos is important to us no matter how big or
small we are. Our employees are our greatest asset.

Many staff have their own children attending the nursery and this
has been the case for many years meaning some staff children
who attended our nurseries as babies are now working, and
parents, themselves.  This experience allows us to draw on a wide
range of understanding of how parents feel when they first come
to see our setting. 

Pennies also invest heavily in our staff team, both in terms of
Continuing Professional Development and sponsoring staff through
longer-term qualifications. This ensures that Pennies Day Nursery
is a great place to work and that our skills and knowledge are
updated constantly. The Pennies' team have a strong depth of
experience and qualifications.  



PARTNERSHIP WITH PARENTS

Pennies has always maintained strong links with the parents of
children in our care.  The best way to demonstrate that we mean
what we say when we talk about parents and children becoming
part of the Pennies family, is to offer as many opportunities as
possible for parents to engage with us.  Our partnership with
parents ensures that each parent is kept up-to-date on their
child's learning and development.

Our Tapestry app allows for regular contact between parents and
Pennies on the day-to-day work we do. We also regularly involve
parents in initiatives as we develop our work. Recently this has
included setting up eco-committees, including parents, to help
our settings become more environmentally friendly. 

You'll find details of our parents app on our website along with
frequently asked questions, parenting tips and details of
forthcoming events in which parents, children and Pennies' staff
can mix in a relaxed atmosphere, allowing for informal
discussions.

Pennies operates an open door policy, the purpose of which is to  
encourage open communication, feedback and discussion. We
value the input parents make to the nursery.  Staff will listen to
your concerns and work with you to resolve any issues that you
might have.  If you have any worries or concerns, please pop in
and discuss them with us.



"All the staff at 
Pennies have been nothing 

but wonderful to both my children 
who have and are attending the

nursery. They are always on hand 
to give advice if needed and 
nothing is too much to ask".

 
Ruby J

Mark Cross 

Our Happy customers

"Truly wonderful nursery 
and staff, it has a real ‘homely’
feel. My son has attended since
he was ten months old and has

loved every minute. The staff are
so attentive and caring, we

receive updates throughout the
day which is so reassuring". 

 
Jo W

Hockers Lane 

"The management team is
professional, organised and very

helpful. The teachers are very caring
and give you the right amount of
daily information on your child.

Most importantly, my daughter is
flourishing, loves nursery and I love

Pennies Day Nursery as a result".
 

Tsitsi D 
Newnham Court

 

"We loved Pennies Day
Nursery from the second we
walked in. The thought and
attention to detail that had
gone into the environment
that our little ones would be
growing and developing in,
gave me heaps of comfort
and confidence that it would
positively impact their lives
and characters.

Sonal R 
Newnham Court 

 "All the way through
Pennies have been

nothing but fantastic
and my daughter's

development has been
out of this world.

I couldn’t recommend
Pennies enough."

 
Alex P

Hockers Lane

"Absolutely love this nursery, my 
son could not be happier. He loves 

the staff, surroundings and especially 
the food. I find all of the staff really helpful
and kind which really helps with drops offs."

 
Holly S

Mark Cross



Newnham Court
Newnham Court Shopping Village, Bearsted Road, Maidstone, Kent, ME14 5LH 

Tel: 01622 737733
newnhamcourt@pennies.co.uk

 

 
Hockers Lane

149 Hockers Lane, Bearsted, Maidstone, Kent ME14 5JY  
Tel: 01622 630207

hockerslane@pennies.co.uk
 

 
Mark Cross

Crowborough, East Sussex, TN6 3PJ
Tel: 01892 852187

markcross@pennies.co.uk
 

 
Head Office

23 Turkey Court, Turkey Mill Business Park, Ashford Road, Maidstone, Kent, ME14 5PP
Tel: 01622 737733 Option 2

finance@pennies.co.uk

www.pennies.co.uk

Pennies Day NURSERIES, Kids ClubS and forest schooL

For all downloadable forms please
scan the QR code or visit our website


